
A Psalm of God and Word Processing

copy - All praise and honor to God who wants to copy His own character in me.
cut - He wants to cut out all sin from my life.
paste - He pastes His righteousness over my weak, sinful self.
insert - He inserts His Holy Spirit into my life filling me with love. He floods 

peace and joy into my heart when I trust Him no matter what.
word count - He counts the very hairs on my head even though I have no patience or 

desire to do such a thing myself. He cares about the smallest and most 
insignificant details of my life as well as the most important things.

find/replace - He finds all my weaknesses and replaces them with His strengths. 
footnote - He explains me to myself and to others with footnotes whenever 

necessary.
thesaurus - He expands my vocabulary through a thesaurus of praise
spell check - He finds my errors, checks, and corrects them when I open my heart to 

His loving correction.
word wrap - He wraps His love around me; I feast on His Word.
save - He sees beautiful potential in me and saves me from my weaknesses and 

sin.
open file - He opens the file of my heart and reads my most secret desires, 

motivations, and thoughts; I can hide nothing from Him.
undo - When I stumble, He will undo the damage by making good come from bad.
format - He takes the plain text of my life and formats it beautifully with just the 

right font, size, and style.
headers/footers - He is in my header at the beginning of each day and in my footer when I 

drift into sweet sleep at the end of every long, weary day, and He 
permeates the body text of my each and every minute.

select - Although it is beyond my comprehension, He selects me as His child.
clipart - He illustrates and illuminates my life with meaningful graphics so others 

may better understand Him through me.
show invisibles - He reveals to me His secret, invisible workings inside of me...how He 

regularly works to strengthen, uphold, and guide me giving form and grace 
to my life that otherwise would never be there.

border - He puts His angel border around me to guard me from temptation and evil. 
This same angel border frames His work in my life.

All praise and honor to God who loves me so much, who holds me in 
times of change and fear, who inspires and energizes me with learning new 
things, and who makes  me beautiful...even though I’m not.
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